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DANIEL hENRY

After six years ofdedicated service

to the students of Southern Po1y
technic State University Jackie

Isaacson has resigned her position

of Assistant Director of Student

Activities Jackie Isaacsons last

day as Assistant Director of Stu

dent Activities was Friday May 30
2003 Isaacson will be leaving for

Pittsburg PA because her husband

recently acquired new position

there

The position of Assistant Di-

rector of Student Activities is now

vacant as the university pursues

new applicants for the position

We ie receiving applications until

June as of today June we

already have forty-eight appli

cants explained Dean of Students

Baiiy Birckhcad Weplan to review

the applications next week June 9h

June 3ih hopefully interview can-

didates this nionth and get re-

placeiiicntiii July Interviews will be

open and we hope to have some

studcin input as to whom Jaekies

replacement will be Information

coiiceiniiig the Interviews and ap

plicants iS available from the Stu

dent Activities 0111cc

Continued on Pa
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ge interview shcrerñarks onhcrpósitive experiences atSISUp

sPsU Pilots New VoIP Phone

System for Board of Regents

BYDAVEBACHTEL other end The process is seam- $26.50 45Olines $11925/month

As phase one ofthe Installation of less to the calVs placer and its re- icb voice mailbox foreachuSerC0St

new phone system at SPSU nears cipient
between $4.50 and $10.00 depending

completion not manypeople have The benefits of the new sys- On its size and there ar between 400

taken notice and that according tern are numerous Because the and 450 voice mail users on the sys

to Ron Skopitz director oflT tech- finaistep ofthe circuittothe users tetflmin costof$1800/moflth This

nical services at SPSU is good deskremains analog no new wir comes to grand total of $13725/

thing ing or expensive new digital month and this is alow-end estimate

After request by Chiefinfor- phones are necessary The notincludirig servicecallS orhardWare

mation OfficerBihi Gruszka SPSU phones can also be used in con prices The new system after being

was selected by the Board of Re- junction with computer to mdi- paidfor will costonly$l9SOPermOflth

gents to test neW phone system cate the id of an incoming caller forthe phone lines utilizd foroffcani

in which calls are translated into check voicemthlorfoa11 pus calling Thepotential formonthly

digital form before being transmit- The call system also irtegrates savings is $1 1775OraWh9Ppg 85

ted across the hoO1S local area closely with Microsoft Outlook percent

network The process is known as offering the user the ability to According tà Skopitz installa

IP telephony or Voice-over4P and place call simply by selectinga
tion costs are hardto estimate How-

allows fQr grèatercontrOl and flex- name in Outlooks address book ever he stated that the univeraity

ibility ofcallroutingaTld pIacement Currently the only buildings spent $63844 fortheShoreline corn-

We recemvedperlTtlSslon from in which the system is currently ponelits for Phase which included

the Vice Chancellor Information operatingareH and part ofV one year ofrnaintenaflce as well as

and Instructional lbchnology to which serves almost half of the the vmailServerS0

implement aVoiPpilot forthe USC campus phone users The sec forthe system Skopitz explained that

system said Skopitz It has ex ond phase ofthe plan calls for an the v-mail server softwe can cur-

ceeded our expectations and our upgrade to the data mfrastruCtUr TefltY handle all facultY and staff With

expectations were high in the older buildings on campus plenty of capacity left over for the

Instead of implementing in orderto handle the traffic load future

strictly digital system SPSUs IT and quality of service requireS
Phase II is

estimated to cost

depamentoptedf0rahYbsYs ments generated by the added $175000 Th1SSflflt5eM

tern in whicbthe signal is both digi- voice traffic
for uprathng wiring in some

tal and analogm differentplaCeS of Them islarge potential
forthe lOCations pU1chi1Siflg upgraded net

the calls circuit Calls remain ana- school to save money with the working electronics andUPSes and

log ifboth parties
arelocated in the new system Currently all calls installing backup generator power in

same building Ifacall is placed to are muted offcarnpus through
SkopitzexPectsthe

party in another building it is switch at Bellsouth and returned system to pay for itself within two

convertedinto adigit2.l strea1fl trSV- sound inefficient forthiS ser yeais ofuse

els across the network and is re- vice the school pays $26 50 per

turned to an analog signal at the campus phone line per month Continued on Page
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HighestFee

Increase in

18 Years

BYBENJAMIN LEE

sPsU students will face 15% tu

ition fee increase in Pall 2003 The

much_anticipated approval by the

Georgia Board of Regents was an-

nounced on May 21 2003.Accord-

ingto the reportinthcMaY222003

edition ofthe Atlanta Journal-Con-

stitutionthiS is the highest fee hike

in l8years

Colleges allowed the 15% in-

crease Include Southeni Polytedh

nic State University Georgia State

GeorgiaTeChand Georgia College

State University A1O% increase

was approved for Kennesaw State

University itwas no surprise
that

the 15% was allowed as SPSUsniiS

siorl is to be eorgias4ThChn0l0gY

University That is in order for

sPsU to keep up with its mission

the CUITICU1UIfl has to be in tandem

wilji the industrys practices
and

needs byequippiflg SPSU students

with the knowledge an4 skills ret-

evant to their respective industry

That can be capitalinteflSive
af

fair in that laboratoñesafld equip-

mentháve to be upgraded to remain

in mode

With the 15% incrcase Out-of-

state and international students are

the hardesthit.Afullload of tvielve

credit hours will cost about $600

Continued on Page
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scent news there has been

or of some type of death or ill

efallen to one of the stu

faculty staff or law enforce-

personnel at Southern Poly

icState University This ru

originated due to miscon

ednotions about the lowering

countries national flag at

mass over these past weeks

toughtlie validity of this ru

Jias evaded watchful eyes

found that the American flag

authorized to be lowered to

gnize our countries fallen law

rcemeflt heroes for National

.J3flfárcernent Recognition

rAccording to the National

t3nfôrcement Officers Memo-

Fund Washington D.C Last

rl4a1aw enforcement officers

sthèUnited States were killed

lepcrforrning their duties

Uds of other officers were

td and assaulted

Yet despite these risks there

867OOO pretty incredible men

women inpôlicing who go out

kand every day putting their

the line for our safety and

ctton Too often their impor

tant and very dangerous work is

taken for granted But as our na
tion commemorates National Po
liceWeek May 11-17 2003 we
should all take moment to thank

our law officers for their service

and their sacrifice

Also in light of the Septem
ber 2001 terrorist attacks our

Nation witnessed the remarkable

heroism ofArnericas peace offic

ers as they selflessly aided those

in need As the World Trade Cen
ter towers burned dedicated offic

ers rushed into the severely dam-

aged buildings to rescue the in-

jured Seventy-two peace officers

died that day trying to save oth

ers These supreme sacrifices re
mind us oftheremarkable comthit

ment that our Nations peace offic

ers have made to preserve our

safety and our countrys well-be-

ing
In all 23Opolice officers gave

their lives in 2001 Peace Officers

Memorial Day and Police Week

pay tribute to the local State and

Federal law enforcement officers

who serve and protect us with

courage and dedication These ob

servances also remind us of the on-

going need to be vigilantagainst

all forms ofcrirne especially to acts

of extreme violence and terrorism

Effective law enforcement is

crucial elementto maintaining our

quality of life and we must con-

tinue to ensure that our police have

the financia technical and civil

support necessaiy to carry out their

responsibilities The more than

740000 sworn law enforcement of-

ficers who are our first responders

play critical role in our Nations

safety and security

Every American should also

play role in making ourcommuni

ties safer Programs operated

through the Citizen Cops includ

ing Neighborhood Watch Volun

teers in Police Service and the Ter

rorism Information and Prevention

System offer citizens the opportu

nity to take stand against crime

As we observe Peace Officers Me-

mona Day arid Police Week en-

courage all Americans to learn more

abOut ways to fight crime in their

communities and to honor the

brave individuals who protect our

lives and property

By joint resolution ap
proved October 1962 as

amended 76 Stat 676 the Con-

gress has authorized and requested

the President to designate May 15

of each year as Peace Officers

Memorial Day and the week in

which it falls as PoliceWeek and

by Public Law 103-322 as

amended 36U.S.C 136 has di-

rected that theflag be flown at half-

staff on Peace Officers Memorial

Day

NOW THEREFORE
GEORGE BUSH President of

the United States of America do

hereby proclaim May 15 2002 as

Peace Officers Memorial Day and

May through May 2002 as

Police Week call on Americans to

observe these events with appro

priate ceremonies and activities

also call on Governors of the

United States and the Common-

wealth of Puerto Rico as well as

appropriate officials of all units of

government to direct that the flag

be flown athali-staffon Peace Of-

ficers Memorial Day further en-

courage all Americans to display

the flag at half-staff from their

spsU Pilots VoIP

Contimwd from Front Page

By implementing the new sys

tern and making use of the fiber op
tic connections between buildings

on campus to carry calls the iT de

on campus server with users now

having larger mailboxcapacities

Users will retain the samephone cx-

tension as the previous exchange

homes on that day

IN WITNESS WHEREOF
have hereunto set my hand this

tenth day of May in the year of

our Lord two thousand two and of

the Independence of the United

States ofAmerica the two hundred

and twenty-sixth

GEORGE BUSH

The.se recognition events are

set aside to honor those who se

cure each and every home protect

each and every right and uphold

each and every principle to serve

to honor and to protect the well

being of all our American citi

zeus While the armed forces pro-

tect us abroad these courageous

men and women risk and give their

lives to insure the domestic tran

quility and rights shared and en-

joyed by each and every American

citizen Hatsoifto ourlaw enforce-

mentofficials and the next timeyou

see one ofourlaw enforcement of-

ficials be sure tothank them for se

curing the very rights and freedoms

which distinguish us as proud

American citizens

makingthe transition almost seam-

less

For students trying frantically

to reach the financial aid office at

peak timescall overflow can now

be redirected to staff members in

other departmentswith afew mouse

clicksfronirrpersonneL

The new system is truly say-

ingSPSUabuckortwo MxTwould

notpity the campus that installed

VolPsystem instead he would be

proud

sU Lowers Flag for National Law Enforcement Recognition Day

rated with her

When asked what it was like to

work at SPSU Isaacson had this to

say have enjoyed it There are

lot of great employees and lot of

dedicated involved students do

sometimes wish that more students
converting ayearly cost

na sutic one tiat win not rise
co-curricular advancement

Voicmalhisstoon

4mpg

Ie Isaacson quote about the freshman year

inuedfrom Front Page experience supports her efforts If

our freshmen no longer have pan.
Jackie Gilpin-Isaacson first etal roles and in loco parentis is

eIoSPSU in the spring of 1997
deadthey still have needs If fresh-

last position before her role at man enjoy an enviionmentwith little

was that ofthe Area Coordi- structure and considerable freedom
ir of the Residence Hall and they still need council and avic
tk Affairs Coordinator at Panietal means having authority
ethorpe University Shetold The whereas loco parentis refers to the Isaacson commented that she is sad

that she was interested in
ability of the university to assume that she is leaving but she looks to

experience with Southern the authority of parent the future with excitement She exu
th She previously worked with Also mentioned in the materi- berantly proclaimed My husband

Phi Mu Sorority Chapter at als There is considerable evidence gota great newjob in Pittsburg He
thorpe in which she worked that orientation programs help re- had togo about month ago but

thrnany female students She was tam studenti .it is the best inter- stayed to finish this semester
igued with the possibility of est of the institution as well as the cant wait to see him again
ikin more with combination of freshmen to provide orientation Isaacson thought for moment

and women students In addi- programs Isaacson persevered to when asked The Sting final ques
herfather worked at Michigan practice these principles at SPSU tion What is your fondest student

t1p which has similar curricu- throughher enhancement ofJour- related memory Her
response

so she felt SPSU would seem
ney was Recently helped train the

cefarniliat As Assistant Director of Stu- summer Journey Orientation Lead-
Isaacson has filled many roles dent Activities Isaacson worked ers they are outstanding represàn

ilSU as the Campus Activities under Dean Birckhead Were re- tatives of the SPSU body Saying
oardCABAdvjsorCo-advisorof

ally going to miss Jackie said goodbye to them even though it

SPSU Ambassador Program Birckhead Shes done great things was not my last day really made me
entaLion Co-coordinator Chairof for us realize how much will miss them
CulturalSeries Committee Plan- Isaacsons coworkers in the and all the students here

of Univers ity Roundtable StudentActivities Office wereLeigh Thç Sting bids fond farewell

ents and Advisor to the Inter- Ann Holton assistant director for to Jackie Isaacson former Assis
reek Council When asked about student center operations and Jes- tant Director of Student Activities

wide
array of her contributions sica Carter student activities office

the university Isaacson said she secretary Ive enjoyed working Highest Fee Increase
es most pride in her work with with her for the pastsix years said Continuedfrom Front Page
iSPSU Onentation Program Jour- Holton She has been great asset more than the current fees for un

Isasesori worked with Sandra
to SPSU Well miss her on more dergràduates and about $750 fOr

tterson assistant director of re- than professional level well also Graduate students Although in-

railment to make Journey more in- miss her personally wish Jackie state students will face much lesser

ractive The initiativewas great the best of luck increase the increase cannot be
students to get to know each Carter told The Sting Shes down-played as most of the stu

diersaid lsaacson She remarked been an inspiring person that has dents are HOPE scholars and the
hat research has indicated that mi taught me many things Shes been fee hike may threaten the HOPE
dwes such as the one she took fun to work with well miss her scholarship program
iih Paiteison have many positive Isaacson told The Sting that Indeed the fee hike is not wel
1fets on incoming freshmen in she would like to thank every stu coming news for most students Mr
udtngimproving scholasttc career dent that was member of any or- Adelfolarin Adeleyc better known
ideadership skills as well as lead-

ganization she advised or at as Fola the President of the SPSU
iglo more satisfying college ex tended any one of her events Student Government Association
uience SPSU Students have re- Isaacson refers to all the events was sympathetic when he remarked
arkcd that because of these kinds held by CAB Journey Cultural Se- that the fee hike is really an unfor

Iprograms theirGPAs are higher ries University Roundtable and tunate decision but necessary He
meet more fnends have more other organizations of which she furtheroffered thatthe SGA will txy

hool spint and have more fun was part She added that she to come up with some ideas in how
Inside the research materials would also like to thank all the fac- to assist those students who will

hatlsaacsnri rrnvii-1d 1t- TIi Vthn .i .s ii

out of 10

computer nerds

prefer it to Oregon Trail

IITTIJ iicoiuiii TIItCJTIIICmU4W



fast Internet connections to the Uni

versity Commons apartments as

well as cable television to the dorms

Dont do it again Plan on lots of

bandwidth and consider interfer

ence and reception for wire1ss net-

works and cellular coverage Keep

in mind that technology changes

and plan for easy access to cable

runs and hubs

We know that recommending

gobs ofbandwidth in the new hous

ing is going to keep even more stu

dents huddled over their comput

cr5 doing God Knows What in-

stead of outside participating in

real life activities Plan on it any-

way .you arent going to get stu

dents with laptops to trudge all

the way through the student center

to sit outside under trees in the dead

ofwinterjust to provide an active

edge for passing motorists Put

the Portal Project computer ports in

the new student housing and be

done with it

ADA COMPLIANCE Its

more than wheelchair access

though that is key element For

th.e hearing impaired1it maymean
flashing lights throughout room

when the TIY rings or large font

sizes and sharply contrasting hues

on large signs for the visually mi

paired It means some automatic

doors possibly elevators voice

Vol 55 No when the new Archi

tecture Building was found to be

ADA non-compliant Were asking

you to deny us the -opportunity to

run similar story in the future

NOISE Yes students make
noise And we also need things quiet

The university can go two routes on

this one One way is to build cheap

paper thin walls to save money then

spend it on staff or police to en-

force draconian noise regulations

when someone complains about the

neighbors otherwise reasonably

loud stereo finding harmonic in the

sheetrock The other way is to spend

the money tip front for some sound

dampening in the construction ma-

terials which will reduce but not

eliminate the number of complaints

We hope proper cost-benefit

analysis is done on this one Want

to see more collaborative efforts

amongst departments on campus
How about some architecture con-

struction and industrial engineering

technologymajors workingup such

study and recommending an ap
propriate level of sound-proofing

VARIETY-There has to be

way to cdme up vith ..a half-dozen

different individual suite floor plans

then mix them throughout build-

ing This provides both sense of

semi-uniqueness to agiven suiteas

well as throughout building It

Opinion

Folly
Namethe buildingstoo There

is more of sense of identity in

Norton than Building There

are four communities of studen

on or near this campus Howell

Notton University Commons

UniversityWalk.Note that hard

anyone in University Commons

strongly identifies with the build

ing in their complex Theyre all the

same and unimaginatively nun

bered Unique buildings and

unique names help buid sens

ofcommunity

PUB We admit that this isai

idea stolen from Georgia Tech

Seems their administration haddc

cussed with their student govern

ment the possibility of establish

ing pub on the North Avex

campus ForTech the idea wasi

establish bar on campus whei

there might be little more conh

of binge-drinking which occu

withGeorgia.Tech students off car

pus usually in Buckheadseer

like the realengineering schooI

getting fv complaints ftc

Buckhead business and the Ada

Police Departinent

Admittedly we dont ha

nearthe pressure nor probtemstJ

GeQrgia Tech has in this re
Butstudents here do drink oc

sionally the idea has broad app

and we think it will lead to

ofrespoñsibility amongst

dènisitwouidbeapoint pr

whentalking tobfoi

coilges aboutth pub on

own campus run by the uni

sity or itsstudents We ti

enough students would tre

such unique gathering point

collectively they would see

that the piivilegeofdrinking

pubis notabused.

And if the university WI

to make amodest profit off of
anOstáblishment we think

would be acceptable to most

dents

These are our ideas fo

new.student housing We
be more than pleased to hear

publish your ideas too
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Correct the Halls And Not With
CONSENSUS JIDITORIAL and possible source ofiliness Con-

With plans afoot for new stu- sider it biology lab on which you
dent housing at Southern Polytech- definitely want to get an

nic State University now is thetime And if the university was so

to chip in our two cents from this concerned about the economic vi-

two-bit rag thats 8% of our net ability ofthe food service then the

worth in the hopes that future stu- university could improve AELs situ-

dents will live long and prosper ation by foregoing the percentage

That said we hope that the commit- ofgross sales revenue SPSU insists

tee overseeing the design-build on collecting We note that num
process considers the advice we ber oflocal eateries are able to serve

give below better food at similar prices with

LISTEN This university muchhigher overhead in competi

trains students to be the practical five environment so the universitys

and practicing engineers arôhi- insistence on mandatory meal plan

tects construction managers infor- seems self-serving to the institution

ination technology professionals SMOKING Students are go-

and managers in the state of Geor- ing to smoke in their dorm rooms

gia SPSU extols the competence of and their apartments We on The

their students on the job and Stingknowofdozens of cases where

throughout their careers So when this has occurred in the dorms de
sPSU students give advice itcojnes spite ban recommended and im
with degree ofgravitas not found posed at the behest of the Student

elsewhere amongst students in the GovernmentAssociation three years

University System ofGeorgia Ifthe ago Even if the university should

university wants us to contribute continue this ban which is about

tQ its betterment as alumni then as sensible as Prohibition in the

SpSU would do well to listen and 1920s the new housing should be

accept students freely given con- built with heating ventilation and

tributionshere and now air conditioning systeMs that can

KfltHENS-The new housing accommodate or isolate sMoking

must have kitchens and no resident within dorm rooms Smoking con-

should be required to enroll in the tinues to occur and is likely to oc
universitys meal plan The episode cur into the foreseeable future so it

of stomach flu the universitys should be considered given and

viewpoint or food poisoning the attempts made to mitigate the ef
afflicted students viewpoint that fe.cts And we feel it wIll occur in

stxuck only dorm residents over
.... t-

three diypèriocflastsjjecter rein mi is c1eigned to ccornrnodate

forces oUr beliefthat kitchens are those vith this addiction so please

necessity on the basis of Student plan for smoking in private rooms
safety alone There is an additional cost in

While administration officiab designing for fire safety While

reminded us that students had no good reason for laflfliflg smoking
evidence of food poisoning we re- we feel it is more prudent to plan for

mind the university that they had the possibility of smoking-related

no evidence OfstOmach fluon cain- fire Aplethora ofcement peditals

pus And tobur fellOw suulentsif filled with sand frC eterpladesto
similar episode should occur we dispose of used cigarette butts than

offerthis advice although expen- plastLc pails unless the admmnis

sive please see doctor at once tration likes the publicity Channel

and document your illness lfpos WSB TV News provides when
sible collect and refrigerate campus apartment building catches

promptly samples of what you ate fire

served as is and regurgitated Ia- iNTERNET its embarrassing
beled appropriately so that health toadmitThat Georgias Technology

experts can identify the contents University had problems supplying

announcements .withpush buttons eemsto usthat the university thinks

anci oontuast edguig onstairstepa we ate a.l the same interchatgeable

whiehhouldbe astarrdardcand Thciinonoton ofonrcunrtdpMs
uniform size in both rise and run and apartment floor plans is dehu.

Keep in mind that ablebodied manizing

students do occasionally have Rooms feel morenatural when

brothers sisters aunts uncles par- there areat least two windows pro-

ants grandparents and friends with viding sunlight from different direc

disabilities tbat may visit .It 1511 tions Plan on corners developers

enough.toset asidea iOOthOr two and we knoW architects hate them

forthe.disabied .andsyou vemet have lar.ned thatbui1çlirig Class

theADAstandarAttheeryleast offiie.space with allsdtt.s of cOrners

big clear signage ample lighting leads to better and more natural light

and staircase edge contrastsshOuid for clients Developers could care

be implemented throughout thenew less about your well-being .- theyre

housing and for that mattei the out to make buck Theyve learned

entire university that clients will pay morefor more

There is an architecturedepart- corner offices because to clients

ment on this campus_ dontmess two views from room are better

this one up This newspapertack than one Were your clients and

ledthe.issLle on June28 2002 in futurealumni

Letter from the Editor
Well survived my first issue as getting through two more summer

lp
the new Editor-in-Chief The last issues getting ready for big fresh

few weeks have been whirlwind man intro issue and finding way Li
and to be honest my web man- to make The Sting hope of being

agerjust advised me to rant about regular bi-weekly paper reality N/I ri etta
how ye been up all night getting imalso going to work towards at-

this issue ready Yeah its been tending the Georgia College Press 42 02
little rough but fun have the good Association conference this year

fortune of an unusually large sum- Thank you Zach for giving me

mer staff The staffhas even grown this opportunity cannot tell you

over the summer Three new people how much this experience means

have joined for the first issue to me Thank you to my staff for __

As you can tell by the con- allowing me some growing pains

tent of this paper also have the with this first issue there are more ____

benefit ofa very industrious staff to come Im sure so please bear
Marietta

Im so excited about this year The with me And thank you Jessica kWY

Sting is going to grow so much CarterLeigh Ann Holton and .u

thanks to all the wonderful people Barry Birckhead for easing my tran

that dedicate their time and crude sition into the position

humor to the publication should For all the staffers that are tak-

liD
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hy Do Write
IJCAHROWLANII All of these innocentpeople our.youth andcreating afounda

Vs the question that is nor died so that we may have the free- tion for ourfüture now

Iyaskedofmewhenltellpeople dom to learn and write in the same Theinspiration generated by

tntto become awriterorpub1i institutions as those who formally themartyrdom and those spiritual

information on life-changing oppressed us But we are not wor- speechesby ourcivjlrights leaders

itsthat is very cynical thy to becomeeducatedhas long sense

stion We fall victim to these stereo- passed Now our culture is in need

The founding fathers of our tpes and choose to fail where we ofyoung strong educated men who

ft country created this nation can succeed We take our rights mustleadus with ourheaciheld high

the principles of freedom of forgranted and fail to realize the in the 2lstCentury We must over-

ch equatrepresentation and many life-creating opportunities come these negative stereotypes

cmofpress Ichoosetoexer- but choose death despair and and end the abuse of ourselves

my rightto establishjustice hopelessness Did youknow that Didyouknow that 4percent

ire the blessings ofaliberty to based on data analysis report in ofviolentctirnes perpetrated against

lves and our posterity pro May2000 the l998murderrates AfricanAmericans werebyAfrican

the general welfare and in- the average 15-year-old U.S male Americans according to Bureau of

domestic tranquility asstated faces averylow l-in-185 probabil- Justice Statistics in 1990 In many
Constitution Qfthe United ityofbeingmurderedbeforereach- cases we are the cause of our own

es ofAmerica Our forefathers ing age45 Nationally similarly- demise but the problem does not

isioned worla in which we aged blackmale faces an average end here race relations are very

meaning every man woman probability of in 45 that he will criticalcomponentin re-strengthen-

child arecreated equal en- diefromhomicidebeforereaehing ingourcoininunity The medlia and

iedby ourcreator with certain age45.Anaveragewhitemalefaces journalists have depicted us as be-

ienable rights and among l-in-345 probabilityofbeingmur- ing your pookeys strung-out drug

eare life liberty andthepur- dered before reaching age 45 addictsNinoBiownsiuthlessdnig

ofhappiness with liberty and Davis and Muhlhausen point out dealers and murderous gangster

iceforall as foundin the Dec. Did you also know that col- such as bloOds We are only por
on ofindependence Jegeenrollmentànd degiee attain- trayedinapositive manner as loyal

However thisconcept of all ment rates ofAfrican-Ainerican slaves hardorkórs and greaten-

not extended to one of our males continue to rise steadily tertainers These stereotypes are

ries greatest resourcesAfri- Even so the absence and lack of very harmful for the rebirth andre-

American Over the past200 success ofthese men is morepro- structuring ofrebuilding the Afri

rs African-Americans have nounced than in any other student can-AnericanCommunity

created fought and group Recent studies such asthe Accordingto Sampson His
Ialongside many ofourcoun- Otober2XOAmedcanCouncilon toricallythereis nothinginherent

greatestinternationaland do- Educations Gender Equity in inblackculture thatis conducive to

tic heroes Yet negative ste- HigherEducatton Are Male Stu crime It is the feeling of power-a

Ppes and prejudices have dents at aDisadvantage outline lessness to alterthe economic dep
the pride andhonorwhich noticeable disparity The rate of rivation and isolation thatcreate the

shadowed ourAfrican hen- atirition amongAfricanAmerican negative behaviors evidenced in

males is disproportionately high manyAfricanAmericanrnen.Unem

Inthe struggle for civilequal- and degree completion is dispro- ploymentandthe lackof marketable

many greatAfrican-American portionately low says Leach skills and adequate incomes can

hers have given theirlives to Alsowhile6O3000bkckmen lead tocrimeandimpiisonmentAl

ure the basic rights already wereincollegein200l791600wete cohol anddrugs are ameans of es-

nedthrough my existence and imprisonedAccordingtoHocker cape from the awareness of their

bred by an artifact which is the U.S Department ofJustice stalls- SUPerflUOUS existence in country

yfoundationoftheidealsofthis ticsfrom200l indicatethat1795X thatdevalues and fearsthem says

atnation You may remember black men ages 18-24 arein prison Staples

lelike Martin Luther King Jr audjail Therefore in the 18-24 age Now is thenme Rightnow we
fMalcolmX EL-HAJJMALIK groups the college/imprisonetha- have the best opportunity to take

SFlABAZZ Youmanynotre- tioforblackmalesare2 6to these negative stereotypes and

beipeoplelike We must remember that the short-comings and turn the direc

JORNEARLRFESEl6 was only way outófdespair poverty tionoftheblackcomrnunityamund

neirig in café when white men and hopelessness is through for Ourcommunities ourparents and

ed shots into the windows ma education No professional ourchldrenrbeedUSAfflCan-AIi111

se was killed and two others athleticjob entertammentjob or can males to take ahold ofourdes

rewounded The shootings were artistic creation can ever replace tiny and todetennineour own faith

itofan attempt by whites to ter- the advantages that are gained orfate Willyouwalkwithmewill

NZC blacks into giving up plans throughtheempowermentofedu- you walkwithMalcolm wall you

new school OCTOBER 22 cation Over two decades ago walkwithMarth andwill youwalk

5Mayflower Tx African American men enrolled withMedgar Ihearyourcnes now

MEDGAR EVERS into universities andoutnumbered here my voice All ofthis is wh
hodirected NAACP operations Afncan Aniencan inmates by waite

Mtsiippi was leadinga cam- quarter million This has now re- WhY do wute Writing is

ign for integration in Jackson versed where inmates outnumber glorious experience to be able to

en
Fie was shot and killed by students by more that200000 We freely express myselfandmy opm

rxrathishome JUNE 12 1963 must get senous about educating ion orideals Why dont write

Jackson Miss

PAUL GUIHARD re- _______
iter for French news setvice

askilledby gunfire from white

abduring protestS over thèad-

isjon ofJames Meredith tothe

iiiversity ofMississippi SEP-

MBER3Ol%2OxfoirIMis
WILLIAM LEWIS jamesMeredith

rst
wasescorte

yORE postman from Balti-
class byUS

tire
was shot and ki11edcIunn marshals on Oct

ir man march against segrega-

Moorehad planned todeilver 11LdIP1SSiOi1i
ttothedeah

tterto the governor ofMissis-
aulGhUihSid

Ppiurgmg an endto intolerance thototakenfrom

lRlL23 1963 AttaflaAla
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cation ofthe students of Southern Polytechnic State University The

ideas expressed herein are those of the Editor or of the individual

authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University
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Any student payingActivity Fees is eligibletojoin The Sting though
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dents who havepassed English 1101 Come to ourmeetings Friday at

noon orMonday at 3Opm in A252 upstaitsin
the student center or

call 770 528 7310 This includes YOU allyou so-called members that

never attend The Sting Its not job cause realjob pays more
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SGA 2003 2004
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Aakash Shah Chief Judge
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KimberlyAragon Council Member

Shelly Jones Coundi Member
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Brandon Tutman Council Member

Angelia Johnson Cotincil Member
Shane Martin- Council Member

David Marriaga Council Member
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Athir Jassim Judge

Teniola Onafowokan Judge
Lisa RodriguezSeda Judge

Raja Sibai Judge

Advisor Ein Barry Birckhead Dean ofStudents

Fellow Students
Welcome back to another semester here

at Southern Polytechnic State University
IS hope everyone enjoyed the summer
break and are making great transition

back to school SGA also hopes you are

looking forward to the new school year
with great expectations

During the break the SGA executives

have been planning ways to involve the

student body in school activities Such
involvement by the students can only
come by the improvement of awareness
on what is going around campus Several

activities are being planned and will be
communicated as they are scheduled

Also to better serve the student body
the SGA has decided to extend the SGA
office hours to 9am 5pm Monday
through Friday During this time we hope
you guyscome by and offer your
suggestions or concerns

serving
you inthecomingschool year .Leading
from within not from above

Your Fellow Student

Adefolarin Fola Adeleye
SGAPresjdent

aadeleye spsu.edu

77O528-725O

___

SGA LiaisOnS
2002- 2003
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SME SPSU Soccer ISA GSPE
Phi Psi Prof Textile SigmaNu WGHR UThmateFrjsbee Club
Delta SigmaTheta Tau Kappa Epsilon CAB

Specialty Contractors

David Marriaga Marvin Broaddus Brandon Thtman Robert Bledsoe
Phi Beta Sigma Ambassadors ACI AATCC
JapaneseFriendship ResidenceHallAssociation ALAS BeSigChi
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SteeiBridgeTeárn AIC Men of Distinction
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SHPE lIE TIE ZETAPIu Beta
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E1TC Housing Management
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PublicRelations Affl1
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Computer ITDept Recnut
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To Students of SPSU

From SOA Judiciary Committee

arkingCodes

Parking signs are the pri

mary way of designating parking

ud the color coated curbs are see-

ondary way of designating parking

There wont always be color

oated curb so always look Tor

signs to make sure that area is not

restricted for parking

White Curb and Signs Student

Parking Only

Blue Curb Visitor and Handicap

Parking Only

Orange Curb Faculty/Staff from

73OAMto53OPM
Green Curb-24Hours Faculty/Staff

only

RedCurbEmergencyVehicles only

Note Times are strictly
enforced

for the parking If you are an SPSU
student then you cannot be consid

ered visitor in any case

For more info on Parking Regu
lations http//police.spsu.edu/

parkingregulations.htm

All students need to buy

their decal Wednesday 28t 2003

During those five days you must not

park anywhere but Student Parking

Vehicles parked in any restricted ax-

eas will be issued ticket Decal

deadline dates and times will be

posted at the University Police of-

fice

For more info on Parking Cods
visit http//www.spsu.edu/pandp/

990_0.html

AppealProcess

Appeal Forms can be

picked in the SGA Office or Univer

sity Police department

Read the information on

the appeal form completely andcom

plete the Form front and back In-

complete forms willbe automatically

rejected

Turn the forms in the SGA
office in the Student Center from

AM -5 PM Fill out the sign in sheet

once the appeal is dropped off b-

cated on the SGA door

Include copy of your

ticket vehicle registration and other

case supporting documents

For more info on the AppeaL Process

please contact

SGA Chief JudgeAakash Shah

OflicePhone 770 528 7250

E-mail ashah2@spsu.edu

Parking Appeal Form
ToAppealTicket

OTE Visitor parking restricted to students ifyoii are an SPSU student tiwn you can wt he cotisidered visitor

FINES MUSTBE PAID. .ORAPPEALED WITHIN SCIOOLDAYS FROMTHE DATE OF VIOLATION

Complete the form FRONTAND BACKIncornpleteREJECTET

Return this form to the SGA office located in the Student Centernn 270

WOULDYOU L11APPE4yOUCASEINPERSO YES NO

Ifyou choose to appeal 171 TSOfl please phin to Utend the next scheduled hearzng The /earing dares tizd limes areposted oul.nde the SGA office Jfyoz4 chot.re not to 4ttend

he neJ chedu1ed hearins our ae will be decided based on your written explanation and .upportuig documentation submitted with your appeal form

PLEASEPRINTCLFARLY

Email decisions wilibe notified by eaiI

Name

Mailing Address

City/State/Zip

sS

Local Phone ____i Tag of the Ticket Vehicle

--------.- J-

I---

ParkingCodes and Appeal Process SGA Judiciary
Board Schedule

Summer 2003

Wednesday June 25th 1030 AM

Wednesday July 9th 1030 AM

Wednesday July 23 1030 AM

Wednesday July 3O 1030 AM

If necessary

Meetings will be held in SGA conference room

Meeting times andlocations subject to change with prior notice

Please direct any questions or concerns to the Judiciary Chairman

ashab2@spsu.edu

Current Decal Ticket ID ____________________________

PLEASEREADCAREFULLY

theunderstated hereby appeal the University Police violation to the SGA Judiciary Board have read and understand that this appeal will not be heard unless
the criteria

mentioned above have been met The Judiciary Board Chairman must authorize any exceptions to this procedure If choose not to appeal in person my case will be heard and

decided in my absence further accept the responsibility to provide the Judiciary Board with enough compelling evidence/documefltti0fl to make reasonablejudgmeflt in my case

Judiciary Board decisions are final

Do Not Forjei include copy Tyour iickt SPSU vehicle registration and other CQSC supportilig lOcUmeIIIS

Signature Date
..

..
.........

.. ..

Southern Polytechnic State UniversityStudent Government Universityl 100 South Marietta Parkway Marietta GA 3006OPhone 770 528 7250 Fax 770 528 7409 ATINSGA

JUDICIARYBOARD

CASEDESCRlPTlON
PLEASEWRITELEGIBLYOVTYPE
lllegibleforrns will be rejecied

i-

..--

-- -1--
fl -_-

____J_ -------

------

......

--------------------------

--- .... ...
-.. ......... .......
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Finding Nemo Finds Smiles
cJ SHRADER

Let me start by saying that am not

by any means large fan of Disney

dont hate them dont love them

But in most instances in which

Disney and Pixar have teamed up
have not been disappointed So

figured why not go see Finding

Nemo could always write re

view about it afterwards And so

did

Just like with Toy Story and

Monsters Inc was not disap

pointed by Finding Memo It didnt

thrill me as much as the previous

two movies but was still worth the

money to go see it

Finding Nenio tells the story of

little fish Nemo Alexander Gould
who gets separated from his father

Merlin Albert Brooks Merlin then

sets out on quest to find Nemo
going through many various adven

tures along the way and meeting

lady4ish by the name ofDory Ellen

Degeneres Theres lot more to

the movie than what Ijust said but

Im really trying to avoid giving

awny more than have to The
movie has lot more depth than Ive

mentioned with plenty ofaction and

few laughs along the way In or-

der to get the full feel of it youd
ust have to see it yourself

Personally Im huge fan of

cc Ifthis school would offer more fish of all species Some of my fa- those two movies and stay
courses in it Id be there in see- yorite shots were of abovethe Wa- through the credits to catch
ond This being so enjoyed see ter where the waves looked so real glimpse ofMike Wazowski doing
intl1e graphics behind

this moite that could hardly believe thttt they some scuba diving For everyone
ver main characters didnt just filmrêalwavesändadd élèout thèrè if LIYé akeàdy
were intentionally cartoonish as them in seen X2 andMatrix Relbaded and
one would expect in movie aimed Hardcore Disney fans and fans are in mood to see Iight-heirted
for children The seascapes were of Toy Story and Monsters Inc. movie with promises more than
very realistic however with hun- should definitely enjoy this movie few laughs throughout go see
dreds of colors and multitudes of Keep an eyeout forreferences from Finding NeniA

Humor Me God ..
MARKCAMPBELL Note In some area codes the

The one thing you can say about telephone number used in the movie
Jim Carey is that the guy is funny as Gods directpersonalline is in use
And Director Tom Shadyac did usually by businesses or resi
well toteam up with Carey in mak- dences So ifyou are tempted to call

ing the movie Bruce Almighty God please do everyone favor and

Shadyac had featured Carey as his don There are number of priests

leading man in Ace Venture Pet ministers rabbis and imams in the

Detective and Liar Liar Atlanta area who can help you find

Carey plays aspiring Buffalo spiritual fulfillment and most are

anchorman Bruce Nolan con- listed in the yellowpages ifyou re
signed at present to shooting hu- ally mustplacea call

rnorous featurepieces for the lo- Freeman as God does leave

cal evening news Jennifer Nolan with the reminderthathe can-

Anniston plays Grace his girl- notchange free will And therein lies

friend while Morgan Freeman the crux ofthe story Having lost the

plays God Carey as Nolan spouts love of his life due to his own self-

offon the airat Niagara Falls as he centeredness and an indiscreet mo
learns his rival played by Steve meat Nolan seeks to regain Graces

Carrel has landed the coveted an- love And he learns as God that he
chor position Needless to say the cannot command love from othems

hapless Nolan is fired and be- he must earn it

moans his fate There is morality lesson there
God Morgan Freeman hear- but its best left to be discovered

ing his pleas eventually gets yourself orwith significant other

around to giving Nolan the chance Besides why spoil the ending
Ofa lifetime to be GodAlmighty One thing that may be discon
for week as the Supreme Being certing is hat Nolan as Bruce Al-

takes well-earned vacation And mighty chooses to drive Saleen

that is where Carey and Shadyac Mustang Certainly car like the

get to play with the humor of McLaien Fl is more to His liking But
What ifyou were God then you must recall that Nolan is

By now youll have seen the TV news talent and hence not the
trailers for this movie if you brightest bulb in the box Remem
havent seen the film so youll ber the movie is titled Bruce Al-

appreciate the visuals of Carey mighty not Bruce All Knowing
popping open fire hydrant at Anyway its good little laugh

Carey atc an ecids to orga thy enough to have knocked The
nize prayer requests one aban- Ivfatiit Reloaded off the top of the
doned attempt the post-it notes box office chart the weekend it

leaves Nolans apartment fit for opened
Perdue Chicken commercial Four ofFive SquirreINut.

LavigneSimple Plan Redeems
BYMIRANDABEPjI

all these girls were dying to hear and would however see Simple
recentlyhad the good fortune the one song that sounds nothing Plan in concert again Simple Plan

to see Simple Plan in concert atThe like the rest of Lavignes set Al- actually tried to entertain the crowd
Palace in Detroit Michigan Unfor- though was personally relieved that They fought for the crowd They
tunately their set was wedged be- SkaterBoy wasan anomaly in her plied for everyones attention and
tween the repetitiveGOB and lack- repertoire pitied the young con- got it Their witty banter between
luster though main attraction Avril cert-goers wholikely expected more songs was upbeat and enjoyable
Lavigne To fully understand what Skater Boy-ish concert This Canadian punk band definitely
set Simple Plan apart let me wade To makethings worse Layignes has that Blink-I 82 feel Their silly
through the crap first stage presence didnt even bother though clever lyrics and textured

GOB presented an array of to show up forthe concert She stood style raises them way above other
songs that differed as far as could cowering behind her microphone just plain annoying punk bands
tell in their titles only This punk walking the stage stiffly and infre- may even buy their CD instead of
band brings whole new screech- quently withlimp hairhanging down just ripping offtheirMP3s Hows
ing definition to the word mo- to conceal her face COME ON that for being impressed
notony Their interaction with the People pay for concert tickets with ________
crowd between songs was the expectation of being entertained

Uninspiring kept hoping they or at least with the expectation of

wouldmakeacleverjolce ormaybe seeing the face of the main attrac
an insightful statement from tion At one point in the show she

punk perspective so wouldnt pulled young teenage girl and teen-
be able to hate them But their brief age boy onto the stage with her then
interludes between songs were filled walked around aimlessly as if they
with flat commentary that did not werent there guess she just
even arouse giggle from the hun- wanted to share her experience of
dreds of pre-pubescent girls in at- feeling awkward on stage
tendance To Lavignes credit found that

Speaking of hundreds of pre- did enjoy several of her songs
pubescent girls there they sat in was fully ready for night of bubble-

their high-pricedAvril Lavigne rags gum pop music and did not expect

clutching pricey Lavigne posters the mature sound she presented
and stale cotton candy waiting throughout most of her show She

with baited breath for their musical has wonderful voice and although

goddess Avrml Lavigne The cur look forward to listening to more of
er vtoetam rose andthe band launched her music will never see her again tcid

whiletrav 1ingwithheronhinto Skater Boy the one song that in concert e1thC1

forsuchanec
smgerperformer
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eloaded it Stinks

e1iis seenheref rogue ptogt3mSJ eiswinning a1wanniig

IRMAN not real in the first place the action

quel
to Andy Larry has the safety of play and the ex

skis The Matrix The citement of the apocalypse Of

eloaded is in theaters course the destruction of blank

emovie comes to us as the featureless mirrored skyscraper by

part
of The Wachowski helicopter and the massacre of the

which is what they insist soldiers who protect it has differ-

called as if they are as ent resonance now than it did in

rntand therefore should be 1999 The notion that some human

jbIe as say dont know beings are notreally human but mere

ioBrothersepiC egghead slaves and therefore ôxpendable is

hjh there are amazing exactly the vision of the revolution-

and slow-motion aerial ary heroand also of the mass ter

of destruction rorist The Matrix is where all vio

first film was well- lentfanaticinsistthattheyareliv

conibination of spectacle ing even when they are not

atiOfl The spectacle has If you havent seen The Ma-

come common-place in trix Reloaded and dont want any

action films with high-im- of the tripe details of the film it-

Eftal arts and seemingly im- vealed before you actually view the

camera tricks that take au- visual symphony of theWachowski

step or two away from the Brothers banal hackneyed drivel

speculation which then do not continue reading And _____________ _______

esoteric is that reality is on that note if you still want to see Neo Keanu Reaves with

tion piped into our heads the movie you should also consider ___________

ots grabbing acan ófmotor oil forsome and simplified world turns out to

atmade the spectacle work happy quaffing behind your local be as detailed and intricate as good

attention to detail with Advanced Auto Parts old-fashioned reality letting in all

1vas shown The faintly Glad to see you are still here kinds of circus sideshow villains

cast and the curious ste- Anyway it would have been nice if They are explained as defunct pro-

life within the Matrix the some of aforementioned complex- grams that refused to die but they

grun gy reality of ity or any complexity had made its seem more like character ideas that

us ship the bizarre and way into the sequel However The refused to beedited Lambert Wil

ng interlude with the eld- Matrix Reloaded is unlike the first son appears and my first thought is

ele and of course those film conventional comic-book thateven virtual Frenchmen are now

uences the weightless movie in places campy convert- amoral Monica Bellucci appears as

attlesfew movies have tional comic book movie and in his wife who sells out his secrets

iuch faith in their own my- places aludicrously campy conven exchange for kiss from Neo while

nd the actors rose to it tional comic-book movie It feçls not Trinity looks on smoldering like

Fishbume managing to so muchlike Matrix rr as lik Ma- Betty in an Archie comic Then

hewhole thing in pomp- trjxXW_afranchisefilmmdef there are his twin dreadlocked

rmance Even Keanu ter decade of increasing grosses henchmen dressed entirely in

played his part impassively and thinning material.The thing that white who have all the smirking

him the only possible hero made the Matrh so creepythe conviction of Siegfried and Roy

so slow in his reactions idea of sleeping human popula- Even the action sequences which

seemed perfect for \irtual tion with secondary life in simu- must have been quite hard to make

his expressions changing lated worldis barely referred to in are so unbound by any rules except

finger-drumming time lag the new movie in fact if you had theruleofNow Hell Jump Off That

iated GIF loading on dial not seen the first film notjust the Fast-Moving Thing Onto the Next

action but also the basic premise Fast-Moving Thing that they are

espectac1e made the movie would be unintelligible The first tedious to watch long freeway

ugh it was the specula- forty-five minutesset mainly in sequence has the buzzing predict-

at made the movie memo- Zion that human city buried deep ability of the video game it is soon

though the underlying con- in the earthare particularly excru- to become

iything but new the no- elating Everybody wears earth In the first film the rules of re

Lthe material world is ma- tones and burlap and silk and there ality were bendable and that was

tdelusion designed by the are craggy perches from which what gave the action its surprises

evil with the purpose of speeches can be made while the in the new one there are hardly any

people in state of slavery courageous citizens hold torches rules at all The idea of fight be-

it famous as the belief for The only thing setting Zion tween Neo and hundred identical Co

medieval Christian sect apart from the good-guy planets in evil agents sounds cool but is un- Morpi LaWreIICCI um1SC iheren jjj

as the Cathars fought and StarWars or StarTrek is thatitseemS intentionally hilarious Dressed in oft cameradoes notissue bnnaticketforai1
terea

ieCathars were sure thatthe to have been frozen at some mo- identical black suits and ties they _____

iworld was phantasm crc- ment in the mythic past and is simultaneously rush Neo and leap

Satan and that Jesus of heavily populated by people of on him in giant dog pile and you

htheir.Neohad shown Color They are all like Morplieus justknow he is going to rise up and

lii way beyond it The grave pompous
and articulate to shake them offlike the vicious pack

en fighting losing battle the point of being dull Morpheus of would-be three-year-OldS they

interesting thing was that winningly briefspeaking in the first are to him Neo has become su

re lighting at all It is not film here tends to speechify and perhuman power within the Matrix

It take up sword and die in sequencethat passes so far into and nothing threatens him He

lief It is unusual to take up the mystically absurd that it is al- fights the army of agents for fifteen

to die for the belief that most witty leads the inhabitants of minutes practically yawning whik

ilo not exist Zion in torch-lit orgy perhaps he does and then flies away and

eCathars like the heroes of meant to show the machines what you wonderwhy didnt he fly

latrix had an especially humans can do that they cant away to start with As he chops and
th at

OSon
for violence if it is Even worse once Zion has jabs athis enemies there is nodoubt

itcimnot really bleed One been realized ndrnundafleIy inhab- about the outcome and Keanu

that the violence in The ited most ofthe magic disappears Reeyes seems merely preoccupied ..

those floating fistfights It becomes caItoOfl battl be- There are few arresting mornçfltS pjflentSmithHugo Weaving

iIation of entire squads of tween more or less equally opposed at the conclusion when Neo meets gjvingNeolots
ofhisacth01

by cartwheeling guerril- forces and the sense of despr- the architect of the Matrix but that cj5Se8

afairly be called graceful is ately uneven contest between nan about it

fording to the rules of the and machine is gone The Matrix ______

what is being destroyed is far from being preCiSY imposed
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DANIEL GRANT

Many critics and die-hard XMen
fans were disappointed with the

original theater adaptation of

Men and even the director him-

self Bryan Singer admitted that he

did not get the movie he wanted
This may sound strange to most

people considering the first X-Men
went on to gross over$l50 million

at the box office indicating it was

obviously hit with the vast ma-

jority of movie-goers Many have

called the second installment of the

series Crowning aChievement for

its ability to surpass its predeces

sor

For starters the pace is must

faster Singer takes just enough
time to develop situation before

he lets it loose really bringing the

audience into it and giving the ad-

venture true sense of urgency

that every action-based movie
needs

Despite the fact that almost

all ofthe stars have incredibly un
realistic physical traits mean

come on this is based on

acomic book all oftheir

struggles and trials are

very human While the

firstmovie mainly fo
cused on onlytwo

Men Rogue and

Wolverine Singer

somehowpulis off cx-

cellent character de
velopnient in almost all

the featured X-Men
without it feeling too

spread out He really makes

the audience like these

characters Even Magneto and

Mystique are fun to root for as the

lines between good and evil begin

is not based on hypothetical rela

tionships guesstimated in class-

room

One disturbing feature was the

implication that racial diversity
lowers standards of performance

Minority professors in the game
seem to have lower skill levels in

teaching research scholarship
and service and preference to mi.

nothy students seem to lower aca

demicpcrformance.atnongst the

student body Perhaps the édüca
tional data backs such conclusions

perhaps not But it is disconcert-

ing to see such trend

Unlike SimCity you cant
choose where or even what build-

ings will appear on the screen The

game focuses on resource manage-
ment and basic policy decisions

so if building design is your forte

or you actually like writing detailed

look and sympathy towards humans
It was similar outlook that fueled

Xavier to create the X-Men in the

first place

The overall themes and

messages in X2 are the same as the

original again stressing on the hos

tility mutants face against the rest of

the world This theme is expressed

much more effectively in the sec

ond installment partially due to

much deeper adversary por

trayed in William Stryker

Strykers personal grudge

against humans makes him

more realistic villain and

the dynamic between Mag-
neto and Xavier in their

struggle for power continues

to intrigue the audience as well

word of warning
though ifyou thinkthe first movie

was too prepped for sequel

Two Are Befter than One
to blur Nightcrawler played byAlan

Cumming was introduced in this

film and won the audience over by

his positive

out-

dont expect anymore closure

the end of X2 third instailmi

is almost
guaranteedthough as

has already surpassed the suet

both critically and commerciall
its predecessor Also ifyou fot

Cyclops to be pretty

leader things wont change mi

for you Thats okay though
cause think they make him bei

on purpose

think the reason

opted to call it X2 instead

Men was because this mc

was basically X-Men
niultiplie

Maybe an even better

would be X2 because itconta

lot of things that were mis

altogether fromthe first movie

some kissin Thanks Wolvei

cant wait for the third installn

X-Cubed

UNIVERSITY PRESiJft
policies and procedures then you YOU about university
will be disappointed meat and be fun to boot

Another potential problem for YOU wish to model our owr

spsU students is the mix of majors versity youll have to
ignor

and schools The rest of the aca- distracting facets that aren

dernic universe seems to think that ofour campus For instance

arts and drama are vital programs most every scenario youl
necessary for university to be far more female students ei

university the game requires ma- than you could ever hope
jor along those lines in the academic 011 our campus
mixPerhaps SPSU isntreallya uni- Overall its free its

versity educational and youll si

And the game treats engineer- understand why faculty an

in as engineering there is no civil grumble about workload
versus mechanical versus electrical positiOns funding tenui

engineering Ironically the game pensions Unless you mt
does offer computer science and in go on shooting rampa
formation technology as separate game will do far more for yo
majors go figure But engineering cation at SPSU than Unrea

technology majors are notincluded nament 2003 or Quake
and architecture majàrs are also out Rating Fourout ofFive
ouluck. Nuts

Virtual University will teach

MARK CAMPBELL mean both for the university and

Okso enrollment has been drop- for their Own education Demand
ping and youre asked to do greater attention to research and

something about it How about scholarship and watch teaching

shifting resources to the excellence drop off unless you
Universitys computer science can find the money to pay more for

program Cutting engineering to more professors who excel all the
the bone demanding that profes- way around

sors do more research and schol- And administrators can learn

arship freezing their salaries that whatthey think is best for stu
launching beautification project dents and the university might not

alarouit4
new drms arid raisingtuition ten plummets when professors see
percent Think that will get en- salaries frozen while the campus is

roliment up Maybe but you beautified and unhappy profes
mighthurt morale amongst faculty sors lead to unhappy students
staffand students and end up in which might make the new student
the red instead housing extraneous

Ifrunning university is your I3nS upon models using edu
cup of tea then Virtual tJniver. cational data from all over the
sit offers you that chance with- United States the game purports
out the risks and rewards ofactu- to be reasonable simulation of
ally doing the job And for poor how to 1-un university The game
students and wealthy adminlstxa

tors the software is available for

free at WWW.Virtual..uorg

Thegame was originally con-
ceived by Dr Bob Massey former
Dean of Stanfords Graduate
School of Business and devel

oped by Trevor Chan of Enlight

Software the group that devel

oped the Capitalism business

simulation game The Alfred
SlOan Foundation provided cool
million to make the game actually

training tool available to all

The game provides both en-

tertainment and instruction at

variety oflevels Perhaps you are

an Industrial
Engineering Tech-

noogy professor and want to see
what successful football pro-

gram would do for the campus
go for Division and watch the

students and alumni contrjbu
tions roll in ftheteam wins

Or maybe you are an adjunct

professor frustrated by the lack

of opportunities for advance-
ment Fire and retire the old cod-

gers in your department who
block your way provide easy ten-

ure procedures for yourself and

then when youre an old codger
make tenure tough for those new

young guns
--

Students can learn what

scholarship service and research Jupar/nfr$d hIgheredu
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fliy Im the One Angry Now Bed Lofting

IADER
RI havent noticed Im not

entMigliore No no thats not

eason why angry Im not

Lfi and dont normally get an-

But Vincent isgone forthe sum-

and so havetaken it upon my-

writc down my anger in honor

ni The following is tale of

it and lies with afew explosions

hriE1ing love triangle

Day One My roommate Daniel

are back for summer semester

things have gone smoothly

We both checked in

got our keys and were im

by the upgrade that Norton

Howell But we knew that

ias SPSU and nothing comes

ree at SPSU Problems began

tte when we decided toloft our

wentto the next roomwhere

were lofting their beds and

tthem where to get the stuff

Theyre not doing it anymore

they told me Icould handle

11 left most of my stuff in my
there was no room in the

iyet

ayTwo talk to my
arouud 100

He in-

we

ye
t9f

cx-

for two

der por

Hesays

hedoesnt

thekey
etthe

but

Ilgetit

ring it

Is at 230

Greatl

il have

bçls lofted in

tiniel

Around 530 p.m he finally

shows back up long enough to tell

us that he cant get the stuff and

well havetogofill outsome form

Ok Fine can still handle it My
stuff stays in my car and con-

tinue to live bare-bones minimum

Meaningjust one monitor on my
computer and only one speaker

Day Three get up early at

100 p.m so we can go get this form

filled out go to the Bookstore

and pick up Daniel who has to take

break from work just so he can

get this done We walk back to

Howell and look for the guy with

the forms but hes nowhere to be

found We are informed by the sec

retary that hes left early at around

100 p.m that day Were told hell

be back the next day at 800 am
Well whoop-dee-freakin-doo

Where does that get us Nowhere

We plead with Ron Koger and

the secretary telling them that

weve waited three days now and

cant get all of our stuff in the

room All we need IS someone to

let us in the storage room to

.- get two pieces Two

pieces
They

say they cant do it that only the

form-guy can do it So we go back

to ourroom and wait

Day Four We decide that

were gonna catch this guy We are

at Howell by 800 am which is in-

sanely early for me and sit on the

stairs waiting for the form-guy to

show up The janitors took pity on

us and let us into the TV room to

wait which was fortunate because

it turns out that Mr Form-guy was

going to be bitlate this morning

have to give thanks to the janitors

though Around 830 Daniel had

to get to work and so was left wait-

ing watched Get Smart on TV

Land until finally almost 900 am
Mr Form-guy shows up He hands

rae form and sign it didnt

even care what it said may have

signed over my first born but as

long as get to loft my bed who

cares

hand the foimback and thats

it It took two seconds to fill out

that form Why was Mr Form-guy

the only one who could handle

such daunting task in expect-

ing to get the parts right then and

therebut naturally thats too easy

have to take form to Daniel first

have him sign it and bring it back

And then the guy tells me that hell

bring the parts to me anywhere from

100 to 300 p.m Im bit uncom

fortabte with the fact that this loft-

ing ordeal is STiLL out ofmy hands

but what can do
To the mans credit we did fi

nally get the parts around 230 p.m
Of course the beds had one last

surprise in store for us when one

screw which must have been

screwed in by The Amazing
ScrewDriverManTM Lookfor him

in Marvel Action ComicsFall 20031

and was harder than the sword in

the stone to get out After literally

fifteen minutes of working at it

Daniel finally did manage lo get it

out and was given the secrets of

Heaven and life as we know it for

his deeds But thats another story

Four days Four days of ter

ribly messy room Four days with-

out many luxuries simply because

there was nowhere to putthem Four

days of losing things under other

piles ofthings Ifeverything workeçl

according to plan on this school

then itjust wouldnt feellike home

would it

And Nowfor Something Comp1etey Dffi rent

n.g Summer at Dis cout Prices

IRANDON TUTMAN is free but there is $7 fee
want night out on the

Ouare reading this article more per car to get into the THE BIG ROCK do not

likely you too are spending park The most economic June 13 Saliva Man Made God Die Trying
have any clever method

summermoney and time here way to getaround the park June 20 The White Stripes Whirlwind Heat The Hiss to minimize the $3 ticket

PsU either working or taking entry fee is to get friend June 27 Taproot Cold Grout price yet do advise the

ses BLAH So one may him or with really big car fill it July To Be Announced use of MARTA Parking

self what can do thats af- up with as many people July 18 Hoobastank Black Eyed Peas Die Trying
in the area is limited and

Lableand fun1There isntmuch you can fit in it and split July 25 Doors Down OurLady Peace Seether ShineDown expensive plus the train

fits into that category that is the cost For example
rideis usually wholenew

1already repetitive and boring study for this situation ON THE BRICKS round of entertainment if

bathing is so placid and it only conducted by me proved June 13 Blues Traveler Will Hoge Drive-By Truckers Shurman New Blood Revival you know what mean

reases your risk of developing that in 4-door Chevy June 20 Soul Asylum Seven Mary Three Graham Colton mrnorth Transmission Ofeither the two are

iCaflcer Whats the point ofjust Blazer or similar size ye- June 27 Special Guest Working Title Royal great way to spend some

ging out with friends that hide $7 fee can be split July Better Than Exra Lifehouse Ingram Hill The Robert Barnes Band summer time fld little

ive been hanging out with all by eight people equaling July 18 Special Guest Robert Bradleys Blackwater Surprise Juniper Lane Mieka Pauley bit of summer money

Lr long and drinking the same about 88 cents per per July 25 Everclear Maroon Evenout Kill Hannah Listed below are all the

weekend after.weekend after son give or take little Aug 01 Special Guest Nickel Creek FrankyPerez Antigone Rising
scheduled acts for both

kend Ofcoursetoncerts would The $7 fee can be split by Aug08 Hootie The Blowfish Tonic Liz Phair The Clarks Barn Mattox 01 theBncks andThe Big

reatbtittheyarsoexpensive... l1pople fitting in-the
ROCk

same size car to average

WARNING Me as in the wiiter

Rock your body body by about 64 cents per person Grant it See the stars of the citY from night gate opens 5pm music of this article is in no way respon

kin at 99x The Big Rock con- sittitig Comfoit wilinot compare to therik.AdJacânFto 99xvs Big starts 6pm The On the Bricks sible for those who attempt the car-

eVeyFriday nightgate opens living roomcouch but hey concert Rock concrtS .Star94 hosts an concert series may be better for cramming study conducted In other

5pm and music staits 7pm at for under $1 who said you cant get evening sQire of musical act iñ those wholivé or kork closerto th words cram at yOurOWfl risk

ne Mniintmin Prlr Tk.. anthviev .P2r1C zilsn every Friday downtown axe or those who just
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outtheiralcohol and for me to break

out my Pepsi We put in Jackass

The Movie and they let the drink

ing begin

And so with the alcohol being

opened reach the meatofmy story

There are few supporting charac

ters ITYOFFWCBAA OCFWJSU
me possibly you and couple of

random friends who went to bed

early and therefore dont get much

play in this story The main charac

ter of this story is my strapping Ital

ian neighbor Well call him

Migliore No .thats too obvious

Welljustcall him Vincent

Vincent had had lOshots so far

of some stuff in blue bottle Wed
finished watching the importantparts

of Jackass and went outside for

breather Itwas raining but we didnt

mind

want Vincent and

TfYOFFWCBAA are in his room

chatting it up and not necessarily

bothering anyone
Then Vincent felt the need to

come into my room He gave my
trash can nice swift kick sending

it flying which he seemed to enjoy

He kicked it again for good mea
sure He stomped the printer which

was to go into the hole into tiny

bits Since my trash can had not

was funny as eli cause he hit

then he swore then he Ioo
around to see ifanyone saw hin

Looks like Vincent wasnt
ishéd with the trash cans yetl

least this one was fighting ba
The night pretty much cain

down after that Since my pare

were coming the next day to ti

me move out and sure did

want to explain what had

pened set aboutto cleaning
took me until about a.m.b
got that room spotless dim
intO bed knowing that my
would be showing up in ti

hours but hoping to grab
hours of sleep before he shr
up

1000 am had unlocked

door at some point during

ing and had not relocked ii

learned thiswhen am awoke
the sound of my trashcan gel

kicked over as hard as possiI

promptly get out of bed
Zach..Zach for goodi
sakeL.out of my room loc
door and go back to sleep

00 when my dad showed

He let me sleep for another4

so at least something good
pned

That day we all move4
and our freshman year of col

was over The casualties ir

room were few though therc

dragon statue that will never

Dorm room Shenanigans The Trashing of the Room

Anotherexampleof Zacharyjones formerEdlitor-inChief of TheStingunacceptable treatnientof hisstaff and
ththproperty We all tharikGod hsgone Oh andVinnyhelpedtoo

CJSRRADER

Wednesday May 7ih The Ii-

nat day of school There arent

many of us left and come Thurs

day well all have moved out What

bettertime than thepresentto have

little get-together we thought

Naturally this little get-to-

gether would involve alcohol

mean this is college and college

kids drink alcohol Being non-

drinker decided to simply hang
out and enjoy the ensuing festivi

ties Little did know that this night

would turn out to be one of the

longest of my life

Like mentioned alcohol was

needed None of us were over 21
however and so we called on our

new twenty-two year old best

friend In order to protect her in

this story welljust call herTwenty

Two-Year-Old-Female-Friend Let me take moment now to

WhoCan-Buy-A1coho1Alpha or describe the hole If you lived in

JTYOFFWCBAA forshort They Howell youd know thatthere was

went They got alcohol They re large hole dug right outside of it so could calm Vincent down and didnt
turned Anditwasgood foratime that work could be done on the wa hesitate to invite him over

Thefirstmajorproblemofthe terpipes Whatyou probablydidnt When Zach finally arrived
night came.when we tried to get know was that they had plans of Vincent was in the habit of tackling
somepizza We opted fordelivery shutting off our water for five to six the back of my computer chair With
but off-campus-friend-who..just hours during the day in order to the arrival ofZach believed my sal
showed.upOCFWJSIJ wanted to work on the water pipes and thatthe vation to be near The room was
avoid the outrageous practice of only reason they hadnt so far was mess and had to move out the next

tipping the delivery guy We tell because ofihe weather day Vincent proceeded to show
him its ok that weUpay for tip In manners of non-violent pro- Zach his new trick and promptlyWe tell him no one wants to go get test we decided that it would be kicked over my bruisedand battered
it So

naturally when he orders the good if we could fill the hole with trash can Zach without having
pizza hetefls thecashier that well things Thisbecamethe dnvrng force had enough beating he promptly drop of alcohol so far decides that

comepickltup Adwho does he of oir night The excntemcnt ofour picka It up and throws it out the this is neat trick and kicks my trash
cometodrjvehjm down there since lives We had chair printer an open window can as hard as he can and then heads
his cans only good enough to get apple small dog and of course Keep in mind that all ofthis is straight for the alcohol
him on-campus but not good the large stone ash tray which was happening over the span of hours So now there are two ofthem
enough to get him ten miles down conveniently sitting right in front of As soon as can get him to stop pretty much have reached pointthe road Me of course Howell ball having been replaced one thing hell start destroying an where let them do whatever they

promptly tell him the same after myateriouslyhaving been rolled other For times sake merely want arid wait for my opportunity to
thingitold himthe firsttime that into the hole on different night summanzing everything that he did lock them out Vincent is doing cart

59 one wantsto goget it Since So we go outside The stone that night But there is more wheels and trying to land in my rehes already ordered it its simply ash tray is mysteriously rolled into He took my recycling bin and clmer whilelTYOFFWCBAA Zchtoo late now By manner of corn- the hole again Strong wind guess dumped it completely out spilling and can only watch
promise decided to give OcFWisU attempts various sliding cans all over the floor He found Finallysalvation came to me ItOCFWJSU my keys and let him stunts in the grass all of which can of popcorn of mine which was time forTFYOFFWCBAA to go
takemycarforwhatwassused ended upmhimfallingandhurting didnt even know that still home to the apartments and so
to be very short dnve himself and us laughing at his pain had and felt the need to dump it Vincent and Zach chose to walk with

After ar hourofwaiting be After few attempts at using out all over the floor went out- her Those of you on the campusgan to reflect on how stupid that the drainage ditch as water slide side to get my trash can and he forums that night might have noticed
really was hiked OCFWJSU well we lose Interest in that sport and sent very strange messages to ev the following post byenough but really hardly knew head back to Vincents room eryone was talking to online TheAnonymousXhim And now he had been gone Seven Shots later bringing When returned he thought itd love drunk people Ijust fin-with my car for an hour with no Vincent up to grand total of 17 be fun to try and throw my CDs ished moving all mycrap into my carway to contact him Luckily things start to get interesting By out the window shattenng many of and walking back into Norton onOCFWJSU did show up eventu this time its just me the cases Needless to say it was that side entrance ya know the one
ally and even paid for the entire TTYOFFWCBAA and Vincentleft mess nearest the police station in that
pizza What nice guy around Im on my computer mes- This went on forsome time un- hombly dark area and see someWith the pizza safely obtained saging thefloods ofwomen thatflock UI our esteemed ex-editor Zach got drunken bastige slam head long into

__s finally time forthem to break to me Its my article Ill say whati online thought that for sure Zach the GIANT metallic trashcan there It
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he Histories that Matter Food Again
DER

Ofyou that remember my
frst History that Matters

remrnber that it Oovered the

behind Potato Chips
Its and the oh-so-interest-

inkie Im going back to the

3d basics with aspecial treat

iloyal suinnier readers For

reading pleasure

.the history of Pizza and

ias changed lot since it was

rnceived It is hard to pin-

iihoexact1y invented it

he beginning itwas merely

laibread that was heated and

dcheese or other herbs and

laceton top of it Keep in

1at tomato sauce was not

the very beginning but Ill

nore on that later

word pizza is believed to

It the Latin picea which de
the blackening of the bread

the fire

le of the earliest forms of

vas used by theltalians ob
It seems that they noticed

baking bread until it was

hard they could use it as

as food So they would

it and use it toeat broth or

Sounds pretty efficient to

1t find

pizza came in 1889 when the King

you ncient History of.taly wife Queen Margherita

cUcsict

he Greaç rn the Fersian mous pizza chef Raffaele Fsposito

iId bake form of flat bread With namelike Raffaele Esposito

ir shields
an4

then add it...what already did that joke

and dates it And it wasnt funny the first time

Ound the first century A.D Poo The King and Queen sampled

evidence that the famous three kinds ofpizza one with poik

che1 MarcusGaviusApicius fat cheese ndbasiI one with gar

iiunc
like Mtrcus Gavius lic oil and toniatoes and another

Is has to be good had with mozzarella basil and tomatoes

base of bread and added The same colors as the Italian

iiicat l11C kernels cheese flag Ifyoull notice the thirdpizza

nuit pepper and oil All of is the one most like what we have

ingredients arc lound on today and it is the one that the

pizzas although we are still queen loved the most That form

tomit ot pizza began to be called the

ifteen centuries later tomatoes Margherita pizza The Margherita

rnaUybrought to.Europe from pizza began to sell very well and it

World Unfortunately they became the basis for all pizzas that

believed to be poisonous Its we know and love today.

guess why they would For the next centu or

iothe
1-

ry Atlonglast themspiration forboyban jsdicüetcd Itmaystilibe argued hattheser cnsers have more

iingingtei uaCic out pizza did not change very much tlentianNyic.apdBackstreetBoY

aid In any case for while Theree more toppings today and

toes weren used for very various styles of crusts Frozen bean todo èxtensive research on dont know Its apparently some itself into our culture If YOU Cfl

pizzas have arrived and are now the
how children had grown attached big mystery It seems that the first show me man who doesnt know

interesting side noteyou most popular of all frozen foods
to his mints He probably thought dispenser to have head on was whatPEZ is then shall show you

the custom of throwing toma- And of course pizzerias have
that thbkids liked the mints for their either Popeye Santa or some large broken man indeed

Lbad actors in plays and such opened all over the nation offering
taste though the kids probablyjust robot Seriously In any case Since its beginning FEZ has

came from this period where alate-night meal forany college stu-
wanted something to get the smoky Disney FEZ dispensers were the first created many various types of dis

toes were believed to be dent with test the next day or ste qif their mouths after they series of PEZ dispensers and it pensers Star Wars Disney Bicen

If group did not like an Sting deadline on the way
hadlinished rough day ofnuning all went from there

tenni8l Christmas and mypersonal

well enough they would take
coal and were ready to smoke up About the biggest

favorite SimpSons haveall graced

toes and aim straight for the hi
few Milbor9 and down few cold ment in PEZ since then ws the ad- PEZ dispenser at some time or an-

ofthè actor That would get PEZ was invented in 1927 inVienña
Ofl ditiOfl offeet to the bottom ofdis- other Today its just one of those

tor off of the stage pretty Austria by Edward Haas Ill It got
After completinghis research pensers The feet are thoselittle things that we ye all grown up

ly thetit1ePEZfromtheGermfl word
Haas to9k his company in new plastic tabs that let you stand the with ..something thats there yet

any case for some reason forpeppermint the originalPEZ fla-
direction by creating fruit flavored dispensers up It mustve taken you never really knew why Well

found out that the tomato vor which is pheffrmin Simply
candies and adding heads to the genius to think those up suppose now you do

Lot actually poisonous think take the first middle and last letter dispenìsers The first flavors ofPEZ An interesting side note is that Thats all got for you this sum-

aaybc perhaps they tried-eat- and youll getPEZ
were cherry lemon orange and PEZ doesnt advertise Im notsay- mer As always feel free to send me

lie Thats what would have PEZ interestingly enough was strawberry Flaas wanted to add ing that they neverdid but they çer- an e-mail at rshrader@spsu.edu if

before declaring them poison- not invented as candy It was
Weiner schnitzelf1avored PEZ but tainly dont anymore Search your you have question that youd like

the first place Anyway poor invented to be breath mint for
his marketing agency.told him memory ..can you find PZcorn- to have answered or ifyouve ever

pt5 began to mix tomatoes with adults who smoked Therefore the
thatd be bad idea Good call mercial ormagazifle ad in there any- seen something and wondered

yeast dough added the usual firstdispensersactually looked like
Now Ive checked threediffer- where bet you cant They rely H.mm where does that come from

and spices and thus the very cigarette lighters
ent websites and each actually give solely on WOiXI of mouth and on or Why do we do that. So far

incarnation of the modern In 1952 Edward Haas now different answer as to which head movies which display ortalk about Ive answered every e-mail Ive got-

was born called Spongebob by his friends
was put on PZ dispenser first thèirPEZdiSPeflserS ofwhichthere ten Which is none hate you all

final major advance for movedhis con.ipanytoAmericaalld
no one ev Wrote this down areinafly PIZhas certainly rooted Have nice day

tertainment
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Monk Ablaze Protests Vieinames Govt
MARKCAMPBELL ing the car in which Qaung Duc was

Saigon South Vietnam June 11 ridingwhen the car appeared to break

1963 In protest to the Diem down atthe corner ofthe two streets

governments massacre of Bud- The monks and nuns blocked the in-

dhist monks during protest on tersection encircling Quang Due

May 73 year old monk Thich who proceeded to the center and

was doused with gasoline by another

monk

Seated lotus-style in meditation

amid spreading pool of gasoline

Quang Due fingered his prayer

beads in his right hand then opened

box of matches striking one on the

sodden asphalt Flames leaped in-

stantly from the elderly monk and

nuns cried softly as black smoke

obscured the darkening Quang Duc

The protest is seen as the stron

gest possible statement by l3ucl-

dhists against the pro-Catholic poll-

Quang Duc set himself on fire at cies of President Diem which has

the busy intersection ofPhan Dinh been ruthless in supprcssing other

Phung and Le Van Duyet streets in beliefs

Saigon Govenment troops loyal military officials here in

to the South Vietnamese president Saigon refused to comment on
had shot and killed eight monks in Diems anti-BLIddIlist policies say-
the massacre last month ing that the policies were part of the

Orangerobed monks and inernal affairs oldie South Victiiam

gray-robed nuns had been follow- ese government
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9ârwçcr Holy Crapl Financial Aid has done it AGAINI
FinnciaI Aid has gone and screwed you again Now you have to go through the mazeacttythes
of people arid papers to get enough scholarships oans.and grants back to score some
cash for tufflon books beer and that damn meal plan Not to mention the fact that yourI WtliOtl L/R4tt POA6 probably really have forgotten to fiR out your FAFSA which is due no iater than midnigh

DEMIPUON on June 30 2003 you have forgotten for rea then what are you doing solving dam
tis GAME /5 IJU$r P/NGpNG Zr CAN BE me Ifl this twobft rag Get onflne and do it now http/fwww.fafsaed1gov/
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usifigPIan on FastTrack
ANDABENNE1T include the theatre parking 1st also Renovations to the new dorm

raly in phase two the hous- commonly called the ocean or the in conjunction with the new con

eject for new apartment4ike area between the ocean and the east structlon include moving Resi

and the renovation of exist- side ofNorton and Howell Hall In denceLifé offices and mailboxes into

arms at SPSU is on the fast either case the road beside Norton anew common area where residents

DeadLines for submissions and Howell Hall East will be re- will haveaccess to study lounge

isits proposals and presen- moved UltImately the developers anda kitchençtte and Renovations

ishave been back4o-back and are responsiblefor configuring their for theexisting dormitories include

ation
and construction will proposals to use the minimum installingelevators which will also

as early as Novemberof this amount ofland which will be leased be installed in the new housing

upon execution of the ground to them from the state for 25 years upgrading fire alarm censors

and closure of financing The Top priority for design plans changing to full pipe heating and

tis dueforcompletion as early were determined by student hous- cooling system which will allow

11 semester 2004 Its very ing survey that was circulated early residents to run cool or warm air at

Wious schedule we cannot af- last year For example each of the their discretion installing swipe-

tny hiccups in this process 400 units will include fourbedrooms card access on exterior and hail

AutonKashiri direcoradmin- with four private baths Addition- doors installing spdnkler systems

torofFacilities Management ally the Request for Proposals installing rubber tiles in hallways

IousingDfrector Ed Klein ech- specified room sizes no smaller than re-painting and re-carpeting The

Kashiris opinion Hopefully the current size found in Howell and contractor will also address the

isgoingtobe the fastestpriva- Norton Halls Kashiri emphasized maxed-ou electrical panels in

Lproject in the state he said that the committee formed to work Norton and Howell and convert

Final selection of the develop- with the SPSU Foundation on this Residence Life offices and current

tfirm is set for June 16 2003 project is doing an excellentjob en- study lounges into dorm rooms

three firms interested in the suring that students get what they The remaining elements of

ect University Housing Place asked for in the housing surveys phase two are negotiations pro-

erties andAmbling Companies Whats really nice about this gram validation preparing design

tifly submitted their final pro- is were to get major overhauls on documents site assessments and

on June 3rd and presented the current residence halls up- bond documents as welt as meet-

proposals June grades in systems its just really ing deadline for ground lease ap

The developer must still decide going to improve the quality ofliv- provaL from the Board of Regents

location ofthe new dormitories big in the residence halls as well as

nrding to Kashiri possible sites the new facilities stated Ed Klein

Get morn d14t hnow squirr4

iL1d do

coming Soon

Stung TV
Wholesome fun for the

entire fmiiy

Education African

American Males
arid Public Relations which sub-

contracted with Paul Warner As-

sociates research marketing firm

to conduct the qualitative and

quantitative research

The funding of six AAMI

Pilot Programs within the Univer

sity System of Georgia at $10000

each approved by the Board of

Regents at their April board meet-

ing to document what works

5The development of an inte

grated marketing plan and cam-

paign elements ofwhich are already

underway

With any luck and effort SPSU

can become part of this program

as well or lend any assistance and

volunteer to help any way possible

to insure the success of these pilot

programs so that more programs

can be developed in the future

The process identified key

stakeholders who must be involved

in breaking down the barriers toAf

iican-Arnerican male collegeenroll

ment These include parents teach-

cr5 guidance counselors and the

students themselves Outreach ef

forts stemming from the study will

include series of Public Service

Announcements PSAs aired

throughout the state on comrner

and 700 ke int1unc.erL their cml media andon Georaia Public
.-

educational choices and academic Te1cvisionOTV Afped mes

performance Dubbed the USGs sage from University System of

AAMI the study was designed Georgia Chancellor Thomas

to identify barriers to African- Meredith to several hundred thou-

American male enrollment and re- sand Oeoria middle- and high-

tention in Georgias 34 public cot- school students via the PeachStar

leges and universities Fall 2002 network will begin airing this month

enrollment data reflected thatblack and pick back up in the fall semeS

women comprised 68 percentofthe ter

university systems African-Amen- These targeted marketing ef

can enrollment 6f35873 African- forts will be targetedacrosS wide

American females compared to variety ofmedia platforms and will

17068 males be distributed throughout the state

This comprehensive study The six PilotProramS approved by

breaks new ground in Georgia and the Board of Regents at its April

in the nation for its statewide ap- meeting will get underway this sum-

proach and in-depth analysis of mer and fall designed to improve

why African-American men are at- the recruitment and retention of Af

tending college in fewer numbers rican-American males The Pilot

said Arlethia Perry-Johnson asso- Programs will be at Albany State

ciate vice chancellor for Media University Atlanta Metropolitan

Publications and projectdirector
of College Coastal GeorgiaCOmfl1U

the USOs AAML By talking to nity College FortValley State Uni

hundreds of young men around versity Savannah State University

Georgia includinginmates in state and fliVerSityOfGe0rgi5

prison we delved deeply to find This plan initiates great op

some of the critical and systemic portunity to begin the struggle to

sources of this issue which we revive our communities and edu

view as critical publk policy is- catethe youth Now that we know

sue With the new undstanding that these progiamS are out there

that we have gained from our re- we have head start on preparing

search and the TaskForces efforts to set-up programs to help and as-

the Unhersity System of Georgia si6t the young
AfricanAmeriCan

willforrn partnerships and alliances youth

which wiliheip us raise the aspira-
One program feelworth men

tions of young Black men tackle tioning Deryl Baileys program

these challenges we face and con- Project Success Gentlemen On

tinue creating more educated the Move http II

Georgia

lThe USGs AfdcanAmeri- project.htm 706 5830126 Email

can Male initiative is comprised on dbailey@coe uga edu

four components ofwork Hopefully more programs

The Task Force on n- will be established in time to save

hancingAccess forAfrican-Ameri the community With the proper

can Males collaboration here at SPSU we can

3The external researchstudy develop similar progiam and

which was conducted under the begen the restructuring of oul area

àuspicès of Matiock Athrertising communities before we are too late

mpus Police AddRadar Speed Regents to Assist in

çtection to Arsenal
c/ J_iinit

with certified radar instructor

They must then complete hours

qsuIg to 25mph of supervisei field work Officers

IANDABENNETF submit documentation showing

Gary Chasteen recently re- that they have completed their field

hat the campus police de- work to the police academy and

nt is turning to the use of later to the Georgia State Patrol

peed detection equipment Campus police must then send

they have tried to avoid for documentation showing they own

Lf years Were really at the necessary radar equipment to

where theres nothing left the state patrol and get approval of

.1t explained requestfor permit from university

ording to Chasteen the PresidentDr Lisa Rossbacher

ment has been wary of the One alternative consid

to radar because many driv- ered to reduce speeds on campus

with radar readings was installing speed breakers

ficsmust then go court to which was laterfound to have many

Uhetickets However he re- disadvantages According to the

fositive thatradar detection traffic engineers Chasteen con-

campus We think is suited using speed breakers would

isfer and fairer Chasteen basically introduce another hazard

into the roadway in an effort to con-

ampus police recently pur- trol the existing hazard speeding

radar equipment Two of Chasteen found that the county

afficers Lieutenant Steve and state would not repave or main-

and Lieutenant Fred tam roadways after the installation

are well on their way to be- of speed breakers leaving that cost

rtified to use the equipment to the university Speed breakers

ief expects the program to are also disliked by fire departments

and running as early as fall that have difficulty clearing them

ter of this year in their engines Further speed

order to become certified breakers cause noise pollution

rs must completea two day when regular vehicles pass over

course at police academy them

Campus police have

made several efforts to lower

speeds on campus They have

triedto raise awareness by borrow-

ing cart that displays the speed

limit and the cur-rent speed of pass-

ing cars from the Marietta Police

Department They have also in-

stalled stop signs atmost intersec

tions on campus and have worked

to enforce those stop signs which

proved to be their most effective

solution to date for lowering

speeds on campus Additionally

officers have use pace clocking

but this is dangerous as it forces

officers to speed in order to issue

ticket

In related news the Geor

gia Department of Transportation

asked that the speed limit be raised

to 25 mph for most campus roads

The DOT had to certifythe roads

and certify that the speed limits on

the roads were correct in order for

campus police to be granted the

radar speed detection permit later

Some speed limits on campus

particularly the blind curves at the

bridge on the back side of campus
are expected to stay the same or at

least be lower the 25 mphs on the

majority of campus roads

BYMICAB ROWLAND

As reported in an article by Arlethia

Perry-Johnson On May 2003

results of statewide study to de

terrnine why as many as half as

many African-American males en-

roll in the University System of

Georgia as African-American fe

males was presented to the Univer

sity System of Georgia

Also the University System of

Georgia Chahcellor Thomas

Meredith committed $300000 in

additional funding to furtherthe ef

forts of the study and its recom

mendations

list ofthe recommendations

can be seen at the University Sys

tern of Georgia Web site at

www.usg.edu/aami/

The Regents accept the study

of the 52-member Task Force on

Enhancing Accessing for African-

American Males which is corn-

prised of state and national higher

education and K-12 educational

leaders In addition the study was

informed by extensive qualitative

research conducted with the target

audience of African-American

males and quantitative telephone

surveys conducted with to 25-

year-old African-American males
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Student Queètion

GOOD tANAGER
NEEDS TO SN\ELL
LIKE

iA 1ANAGER.jJ

Why are you taking s.Urnmer ôiasses
BYWANNAYORSOI

bet- Brian Medford Im trying to cut down on ah
ter myself for the future so can mack on all hol consumption and lm too scrawny to gothe hotties the beach

Don Noble So can get out of college quickly
and get on with my life

THE COtWAN LJILL
tE TARING ONE-
TI\E C-PPG TO
LRITE DOWN THE
VALUE OF OUR
MEPGEP%

beaches

Sagar Pujari Ive taken vow of celibacy
Im avoiding scantily clad women at the

THE N1wp Is so LETS SEE SHOW
tPGE ThPT IT HS OF HNO$ FO
NO N\t. QUP FROOGLEPOOPILLION
MARKETING OEPAPT-
t\ENTIS0NjT

L4

LACCOLINTING TROLL5

LJHPT WOULD HAPPEN
TO OUR PRO1tTs IF LiE
LJROTE OFF THESE 3ONE
HEPDED N\ISTPJE$

________


